Junior College dress code 2016-17

This dress code applies to girls in I and II Juniors (Years 10 and 11).

GENERAL

- Girls are expected to identify themselves with the College and its ethos by adhering to these guidelines and adopting a professional look for the school day.
- Jewellery: girls may wear discreet jewellery of their choice. Ear-rings may only be worn in the ear lobe. Other piercings are not allowed.
- Make-up should be discreet; hair should be a natural colour; no part of the head should be shaved.
- Extremes of fashion should be avoided (for instance, very tight or very baggy clothing, fluorescent or clashing colours, leather etc).
- There may be occasions (eg open days, Carol Service) when girls are asked to adopt a more formal look than they do on ordinary days.
- Girls should be willing to accept the judgement of College staff as to what is acceptable where there is no specific ruling.

FOOTWEAR

- Girls should wear flat shoes or flat ankle boots (no open toes or heels, no biker, Ugg or Doc Marten boots).
- For sport, a supportive pair of plain white trainers is required. Coloured laces are not permitted, and fashion plimsolls, such as Converse, are not suitable.

SCHOOLWEAR

Dress for a normal school day comprises:

- Queen’s College Junior College jacket, white blouse and optional sleeveless jumper (these three items are available only from www.Schoolblazer.com). Girls may not wear their own jumpers, sweatshirts or cardigans.
- Skirt or trousers of the girl’s choice. These must be tidy and suitable for school (so no maxi or mini-skirts, no shorts, dungarees, track trousers or leggings). No clothing should be ripped or dirty.
SPORTSWEAR (available only from www.Schoolblazer.com)

All girls should have the following:

- Queen’s College track top
- Queen’s College track trousers
- Queen’s College polo shirt
- Queen’s College skort
- White ankle socks

The following items of sportswear are optional:

- Queen’s College hoodie
- Queen’s College leggings
- Queen’s College games bag
- Queen’s College swimming costume (swimming squad only)
- White crested swimming hat (swimming squad only)
- Queen’s College swim bag (swimming squad only)
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